Endowing your nonprofit organization

Designated Fund

Establishing a Designated Fund or agency endowment at your community foundation is a simple and efficient way to build an income for your nonprofit organization. Our experienced staff can help you develop planned giving programs and assist with investment management and administrative details.

How it works

• Your board determines how much you would like to invest long-term.
• Your organization works with our professional staff to complete a fund agreement.
• We set up a special fund in the name of your nonprofit organization.
• Your nonprofit organization receives regular statements on the fund.
• You can add to the fund at any time.
• We handle all the administrative details—including investment management and help in specifying grant disbursements—so that your organization puts assets where they’re needed.
• Your gift can be placed into an endowment that is invested over time. Earnings from your fund are used to make grants addressing community needs. Your gift—and all future earnings from your gift—is a permanent source of community capital, helping to do good work forever.

Developing permanence

Dress to Work helps low-income individuals transition out of underemployment by providing career training, mentoring, and professional attire. Like many nonprofits, it struggles to cover operating expenses. Over the years, several of its volunteers have offered to contribute gifts of appreciated stock or real estate, but Dress to Work did not have the ability or expertise to accept those types of gifts. Executive Director Jenny Pike says, “We simply didn’t have the sophistication to handle some kinds of gifts. It was so frustrating to turn away willing donors.” As a result of establishing the Dress to Work Designated Fund at its local community foundation, the organization has added the ability to accept large and complex gifts. Plus, it was able to develop a planned giving program and a permanent endowment, providing a regular stream of support and leaving the management and reporting to the community foundation.

There’s so much more we’d like you to know. Your community foundation can help you help your donors achieve their charitable giving goals. We welcome the opportunity to work with you.